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Successful disaster management requires familiari?
ty with the disaster source. Two categories of disasters 
?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
events. It includes disasters caused by natural forces 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????





a) Disasters caused by dynamic processes such as 
??????????????????????????????????????
b) Disasters caused by meteorological and hydrometeo?
?????????? ???????????????? ????????? ?????????? ???????
???????????????????????????????
? The second group of disasters consists of technologi?
cal disasters. They are caused by technological devel?




posed to know the answer to the question what disaster 
management is and how to successfully implement it?
Disaster management is a discipline in which involved 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
occurrence and during restoration after the disaster. Suc?
cess in managing disasters greatly depends on availabil?
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
factor in the management process is a mechanism for 
??????????????????? ???????????? ????????????? ???? ????

























? Prva skupina su prirodne katastrofe uzrokovane prirod?
?? ????????? ??? ????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????? ?????????????????????????????? ??
??????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???
kulturnoj baštini i okolišu. Prirodne katastrofe mogu se 




??? ?????????????????????????????? ???????? ??????????
???????????????????????????????????
?????????????? ??????????????????????? ? ?? ??????????
???????? ????????? ??? ?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
? Druga skupina katastrofa su tehnološke katastrofe. 















zorenje koje bi svakako dovelo do smanjenja štete i ubla?
???????????????????






to the effects to be achieved in mitigating human and eco?
?????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????
should not be a problem and should be supported by rel?
evant state entities.
Disaster management can be illustrated in a circular 
?????????????????????????????????????
? Protection planning 




stages: planning and readiness. The planning phase is 
mainly focused on identifying the possible type disaster 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
cludes the production of models and simulations based 
on which damage can be predicted.
The third and the fourth phase occur during and after 
the disaster. The third phase requires making the right de?
??????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????
requires taking measures for restitution and restoration.
The objective of management is to warn the local pop?
ulation in order to mitigate disaster consequences and to 
take the right steps for the restoration. As can be seen 
??????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
communities and citizens. 
????????????????????????????????????
 During the Disaster Management 
???????????????????????????? ????????????????????????
ter management are the information available. The most 
prominent are geoinformation and here we can see the 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????
If the information used in disaster management can be 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
al photographs and geoinformation in the vector format.
Remote sensing technology which can be used in?
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????
meteorological satellites which provide accurate and time?
ly information and communication support.
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ?????????????????? ?????????????????? ????? ????
information supplemented with certain thematic data and 
measurements create realistic conditions for making qual?
ity assessment and mitigating the disaster risk (Fig. 3).

















? planiranje i zaštita
? pripravnost za reagiranje
? pripravnost za brzo donošenje odluka i
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
ranje i pripravnost. Faza planiranja prvenstveno je usmje?
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??? ?????????? ???????????????????????? ??????????????




poduzimanje mjera za obnovu i oporavak od katastrofe.























macije i komunikacijsku podršku.












ic data can be supplemented with thematic data which 
????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????
thematic maps that are used in disaster management.
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
service of managing various disaster types creates con?
ditions for multiple use of the basic cartographic data. 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
for collecting basic cartographic data for different users.
Data from serial geodetic measurements can be use?
ful in disaster management in service of the monitoring 
???? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????
parison of the series from the performed measurements 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
require prevention.
Basic cartographic data are mandatory in disaster 
management. Table 1 displays necessary cartographic 
information for planning and disaster prevention.
4. Illustration of a Geoinformation 
 Application in the Disaster  
 Management Process
There are several methods of application of differ?
ent sources of geoinformation in the disaster manage?
ment process.
?????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????








An orthophoto map combined with a digital terrain 






sary to consider time interval in each of the zones that 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????

















?????? ?????????????????????????? ??????? ??????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
koje se koriste u upravljanju u katastrofama.
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????










Osnovni kartografski podaci su obavezno prisutni u 
upravljanju u katastrofama. U tablici 1 prikazani su po?












Geological maps and 
land use maps 





production of a map for 














Mapping of lava and 
????????????????????????????











Mjerenje oborina i 
stabilnosti podloge
Mapping  of surveyed 






(land use) and maps 
?????????????????
Topografske karte 
(korištenja zemljišta) i 
karte zona poplave
??????????????????????


















Supplementing the map with 
measurements and predictions












Supplementing the map 
with measurements and 
vegetation monitoring 
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?? ?????????
5. Quality of Geoinformation
Geoinformation can be obtained by different methods 
with different accuracies. Geoinformation are often inac?
????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????




are required for successful disaster management. An 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????








cal value assigned to data
? Completeness – represents the degree of data com?
?????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????
a whole
????????????????????? – inter data synchronization




6. GIS as a Modern Environment  
 for Disaster Management
An important prerequisite of using geoinformation 
is their quality. When the geodetic data meet the stated 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
disaster management will be greater only if they are or?
ganized in an information system – GIS.





The use of the information system in disaster manage?
????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????
? Possibility of integrating data from different sources
? Easy maintenance of different formats
? Analysis with application of adequate software
? Planning and protection
? Timely decision making
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
? Possibility for dissemination of information via web 
?????????????????????????
????????????? ?????????????????????????????? ??????















































? podrijetlo izvornih podataka
??????????????????? – kao mjera za horizontalnu i 
???????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?
????????????? ????????????????? ?????????????????? ?
????????? ???????? ?
? cjelovitost ????????????????????????????????????????
odnosno stupanj postojanja cijelog modela 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????– kvaliteta opisa prostornih 
podataka i
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?? ?????????
The effect from GIS can be applicable on the entire 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Data Infrastructure – NSDI (Fig. 8). This will create con?
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????




and use of spatial data. It is also important to implement 
coordination mechanisms and proper procedures. This 























? planiranje i zaštita





kazane su u tablici 2.
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????


























Preparedness for a short time and putting 
efforts for standard development
Pripravnost u kratkom vremenu i ulaganje 














Evacuation routes and 
safety management





podaci koji se odnose na sigurnost
Reconstruction
????????????????
Damage assessment and 
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?? ?????????
and the access will be online in an easy and safe man?
?????????????? ?????? ???????????? ????? ???????????????
cantly higher if data are created and maintained partially.
??????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????
during the planning and preparation phase will not be ef?
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
awareness campaigns are not conducted. Public aware?
ness campaigns have the task of raising public aware?
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
seminate information. The role and the interconnection 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
of management. It is also needed to conduct training for 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
ation maps in cooperation with the population and oth?
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
mation brochures for the purpose of informing all par?
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
public awareness campaign has the objective to build 
capacities on a local and regional level.
7. Conclusion
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????









sharing of digital spatial data
? Timely supply of updated and accurate digital spatial 
???????????????????????????????????????????????
? Communication support to be achieved via commu?
?????????????????????????????????????????????
Geoinformation has become increasingly recognized 




as a set of activities and processes for delivering the cor?
rect balance of resources. This will ensure that geoinfor?
mation is available in a way that will meet the needs and 































ke i informativne brošure u svrhu informiranja svih sudi?
?????????????????? ???????????????????????? ??????? ???
????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????














???????????????????????????????? ???????? ?????????? ?
????????? ??????? ????????????????????????????????????
?????????????
????????????????? ???????? ????? ??? ??? ???????? ??????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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